## INDOOR SCAVENGER HUNT

Go to BOKS Canada YouTube Channel to see a visual of the game.

*For each item they find, they do 5 jumping jacks!*
*Rather than collecting items, have them take pictures of each item!*

- [ ] Something green
- [ ] Stuffie
- [ ] Something that can hold water
- [ ] Sunglasses
- [ ] Something brown
- [ ] Something that can open and close
- [ ] Something that stretches
- [ ] Something that starts with the letter H
- [ ] Something that was a gift
- [ ] Something that you can read
- [ ] Something you can wear around your neck
- [ ] Something that rolls
- [ ] A left sock
- [ ] Your favorite pair of pants
- [ ] Something fluffy
- [ ] Q-tip
- [ ] Flip flops
- [ ] Envelope
- [ ] Something you can wear
- [ ] Something with eyes

[www.bokskids.ca](http://www.bokskids.ca)